Outline of business and agenda

- Outline of Synod Business February 2023
- Agenda February 2023 (GS 2283)
Monday 6 February

- Temporary Standing Orders (GS 2177)
- Report from the Business Committee (GS 2284)
- Amending Canon No 42 (GS 2269A)
- Amending Canon No 42 Explanatory Note (GS 2269X2)
- Revision Comtee Report Amending Canon No 42 (GS 2269Y)
- Petition for Royal Licence and Assent for AC 42 (GS 2269C)
- Diocesan Stipend Fund (Amendment) Measure (GS 2255A)
- DSF (Amendment) Measure Explanatory Note (GS 2255X2)
- Report of Revision Commitee DSF (Amendment) Measure (GS 2255Y)
- CoFE Pensions (Application of Funds) Measure (GS 2264)
- CoFE Pensions (Application of Capital Funds) Explanatory Note (GS 2264X2)
- LLF group work (GS Misc 1329)
- Legal Note for Synod Jan 2023 (GS Misc 1339)

Tuesday 7 February

- DBE Measure 2021 (Amendment to Regulations under Canon B 12) (GS 2285)
- DBE Measure 2021 (Amendment to Regulations under Canon B 12) - Explanatory Note (GS 2285X)
- CoFE (Miscellaneous Provisions) Measure (GS 2272A)
- CoFE (Miscellaneous Provisions) Measure Explanatory Note (GS 2272X2)
- Revision Comtee Report Misc PM and AC 43 (GS 2272Y-2273Y)
- Resourcing Ministerial Formation (GS 2286)

Wednesday 8 February

- Cost of Living (GS 2287)
- Parochial Fees Order (GS 2288)
- Exp note Parochial Fees Order (GS 2288X)
- Amending Canon 43 (GS 2273A)
- Amending Canon No 43 Explanatory Note (GS 2273X2)
- Living in Love and Faith (GS 2289)

Thursday 9 February

- Governance Review (GS 2290)
- Electronic Service Register (GS 2291)
- Electronic Service Registers Explan Notes (GS 2291X)
61st Standing Orders Report (GS 2292)

- Standing Orders report (NP1)
- Safeguarding (GS 2293)
- NST update (GS Misc 1335)
- Insurance Premium Tax (GS 2265A)
- Sec Gen Insurance Premium Tax (GS 2265B)
Consolidated Business Done 6-9 February 2023

Electronic voting results

- Voting instructions
- Item 10 by House
- Item 11 by House
- Item 44 by House
- Item 45 by House
- Item 51 by House
- Item 52 by House
- Item 53 by House
- Item 54 by House
- Item 55 by House
- Item 56 by House
- Item 57 by House
- Item 58 by House
- Item 59 by House
- Item 60 by House
- Item 61 by House
- Item 62 by House
- Item 64 by House
- Item 65 by House
- Item 68 by House
- Item 67 by House
- Item 502 by House
- Item 506 by House
- Item 514 by House
- Item 521 by House
- Item 523 by House
- Item 530 by House
GS Misc Papers

- Clergy Stipends Authority Annual Report (GS Misc 1330)
- Dioceses Commission Annual Report 2022 (GS Misc 1331)
- Summary of House of Bishops and Delegated Committees Jan 2023 (GS Misc 1332)
- Report on the AC Activities (GS Misc 1333)
- Recent Appointments by the Appointments Committee (GS Misc 1334)
- Mission and Pastoral Measure update (GS Misc 1336)
- Elections Review Group update (GS Misc 1337)
- Churches Conservation Trust Annual Report (GS Misc 1338)

Notice Papers, Order Papers and other information

Notice Papers

- Standing Orders Report (NP1)
- Deadlines for Notice of Amendments etc (NP2)
- Progress of Measures and Statutory Instruments (NP3)
- Security (NP4)
- Financial statement pursuant to Standing Order 108 (NP5)
- Welcome to new Members (NP6)
- Order and decorum during debates (NP7)
- Motions and Amendments (NP8)
- Acts of Worship (NP9)
- Living in Love and Faith group work (NP10)
- Objection under Standing Order 92 (NP11)
- Loyal Address to His Majesty The King (NP12)
- Motions and amendments (NP13)
- Financial Statement pursuant to Standing Order 108 - Parochial Fees Amendment (NP14)
- Motions and Deemed Business (NP15)

Order Papers

- OP I - Final
- OP II - Final
- OP III - Final
- OP IV - Final
- OP V - Final
OP VI - Final
OP VII - Final

Other Information
- Worship - February 2023
- Chairs of debates
- Living in Love and Faith Presentation by Bishop Sarah Mullally
- Fringe Meetings

Questions Notice Papers
- Questions Notice Paper 1 - February 2023
- Questions Notice Paper 1 (Annex) - February 2023
- Questions Notice Paper 2 - February 2023
- Questions Notice Paper 2 (Annex) - February 2023

Deemed and Contingency Business
- Prisoner Rehabilitation (GS 2294A)
- Sec Gen note Prisoner Rehabilitation (GS 2294B)
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